
  
 
 
 
 

CLASS :8 
 
Subject: English Date:11/6/2020 
Topic:Thank you, Jeeves(prose) contd.. 
Time Limit:40min 

Worksheet No.:17 
 
[Copy the meanings from the glossary and the questions and answers on a 
sheet of paper date wise. Keep the worksheets ready in a file to be submitted on 
the opening day.] 
 QUICK RECAP: 
Bertie Wooster and Pauline Stoker, Washburn Stoker's daughter are planning to marry.The 
mad neurologist hears about it and turns mechanical in spoiling their plan.The loony doctor 
had previously cancelled Wooster's candidature to marry Honoria,the doctor's daughter,calling 
him 'barmy'.He informs this to Washburn Stoker over telephone (as imagined by Wooster).So, 
Wooster is determined to be rude to him, whenever he gets a chance.One day the doctor 
arrives at Wooster's home.He was playing a Banjolele then.Wooster thought that he had 
showed up to apologise but…… 
 
Follow the link below to find out what happens next: 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kk1dDtLUtiCv1roHvegIVA1yJEsaKZRA/view?usp=drivesdk 
 

 
A Pomeranian dog. 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kk1dDtLUtiCv1roHvegIVA1yJEsaKZRA/view?usp=drivesdk


 



 



 
 
 
 
Answer the following questions: 
 
1)Who was Sir Glossop? 
Ans: Sir Roderick Glossop is a nerve specialist.Wooster calls him a 'high-priced 
loony-doctor'.He is antagonistic towards Wooster and responsible for breaking up his 
engagement. 

 
2)'....monkey range was bunged into the machinery….' Explain  
Ans: The quoted line means how the doctor acts to sabotage Wooster's engagement 
plans,within forty eight hours of Pauline's acceptance to marry him. 

 
3)What kind of a person is the speaker? 
Ans: Bertie Wooster is the narrator in the short story.He belongs to an English 
aristocratic family.He is friendly and amiable.Though he had secretly deviced a plan to 
insult the doctor,he was polite to him when he came to his house.He has a good sense of 
humour. 

 
4) Character sketch Jeeves. 
Ans:  Reginald Jeeves is appointed as a valet in Wooster's home.He is intelligent,loyal 
and knowledgeable.He can refer to Shakespeare's literature whenever asked by Wooster 
to do so. He rescued Wooster from all odd situations that he got stucked in. 

 
5)What are the two noisy elements mentioned in the story? 
Ans: The noisy elements mentioned in the story are Mrs.Tinkler Moulke's Pomeranian 
dog and Wooster's Banjolele. 

 
 
 
  
  
 
 

 


